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  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: USD 55,287.35

  Location
Country: France
State/Region/Province: Centre-Val de Loire
City: Chaillac
Posted: Apr 18, 2024
Description:
EXCLUSIVE TO BEAUX VILLAGES! A little gem in the Indre countryside not far from amenities and
forest walk ways, ideal for hiking and horse riding. The property is in a quiet hamlet a few minutes drive
from the popular and lively town of Chaillac with bars and cafes and a large swimming lake. The
motorway is a short drive with links to Limoges with the international airport and regular flights to the
UK. You enter into the property via a covered sunny veranda to the right of which is a bathroom with
shower, toilet and wash-hand basin and plumbing for a washing machine. The ground floor consists of an
open plan kitchenette, dining and living room area with a wood burning stove and there is a downstairs
bedroom.  The first floor is a mezzanine which at present isn't split but has room for two bedrooms
currently there are two sleeping areas and a living space but it could make two separate bedrooms if
required (subject to necessary permissions). There is a courtyard to the front of the property and an
attached garden to the side of the house with a garden shed (whilst is no land to the rear there is a nice
flat plot in front of the house). Total of around 1171m2. This would be an ideal holiday cottage lock up
and leave.

  Common
Bathrooms: 1
Finished sq. ft.: 147 sq m
Lot Size: 1171 sq m

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool
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  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/MLSM-T7299/?utm_camp

aign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: bvi74378
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